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BONDS
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Employes, OiMclal
D. S. FiflclitT and Guaranty Co,
Buyyour bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
OOtX XCXJCOCX KOOttC
DARING BASEBALL PLAY.
Three Stolen Baaea and Run on
Soratch Infield Hit.
"The greatest bosobnll play I ever
aw, says a writer in tue Amencau
alagnziue, "occurred In a game be
tween tue Philadelphia Athletic and
the Detroit Tigers In Blilbe Dark, TUU- -
adelphla, Jone, 1012.
"Ty Cobb, hla first time up. hit a
nnsty grounder toward the firet bae.
The ball had a deceptive bound and
Stuffy Mclnnes hud some trouble
reaching for It and keeping hold of the
boll when he got It Hut ho managed
to scramble over and touch first just
as Ty raced over the bag. Connie
Mack's loyal rooters declared the
'Georgia Teach' out by a mile, but the
umpire had Ideas of bis own and Tyros,
rented safely on the Initial sack.
"The nneicpectod asnally happens
when this star swatsman Is running
based, and on this occasion he did
not disappoint bis admirers. After
the pitcher had thrown the bnll Ty,
having a fairly good lead, decided to
amble along down to second, figuring,
no doubt, that Lapp (the Athletic
catcher) would be taken off his guard
and throw wild. To try for second
after a catcher of Lapp's ability has
the ball requires nerve of a high
order. He Is usually there with the
perfect peg, but the sight of Cobb jog
ging along was too much for hi in and
he heaved the ball Into center field.
Cobb saw Barry crouched In front of
the base waiting as If to receive the
ball, so, gathering speed, be made one
of his bent leg slides and landed be-
hind the bag. Then seeing that the
ball had gone to center field, he started
for third base at top speed. 8onie one,
1 think it was Collins, made a beauti
ful throw to 'Ilome Run' Bnker, who
stabbed Cobb with the ball as that well
known gentleman was In the act of
sliding head first for the third haven
of rest.
"The crowd groaned when the um-
pire motioned Cobb safe at third.
While admiring his nervy exhibition
the fans really wanted the dangerous
fellow disposed of, and he hud reached
third by the closest kind of a mar
gin.
"Ty slapped the dust from his togs
and, as usual, ran several feet up the
putli toward home each time the pitch
er started to wiud up. The butter bod
now gathered two strikes, and with
the next wind up Cobb raced for the
plate at full speed, sliding with great
force against Lapp, who was waiting
for hi ni with the ball. -- But the throw
hud been a little too high, and tho
catcher was taken off bis feet before
he could touch the during base runner.
"Cobb therefore stole three bases
after having leached first by n lucky
scrutch hit and made the first run of
the game before the nest batter up
had hit the ball."
Hotel Room Keys.
A locksmith employed In one of New
York's lurgest hotels explained the lock
system of the house, saying that there
were 1,500 rooms lu the hotel with In-
dividual keys, each of which will open
only the lock It was made for. The
"master key," however, will open or
lock all of the doors in the hotel, and
the "emergency key," besides doing
this, will lock a door so that no other
key will open It The "master key"
and the key made especially for any
one of the doors are useless after the
"emergency key has locked the door.
With It a man may be locked In or out
of his room, and If so he will remain
locked In or out until the "emergency
key" Is used again. It sets a lock so
that no other key can turn It New
York Times.
Do You Know Herf
"I do have the worst trouble with
the phone!"
"What's the cause?"
"The service, of course. Let me show
you: 'Hello, exchange, hello! Why
don't you answer? I want Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Julia Brown. What number? No.
62 Tanglefoot street Number? I Just
told you. Oh, that? You mean her tel-
ephone number? Why, It's there,
you've gone and put It all out of my
head. I'll have to look in the book.
Dear, dear, the book is upstalrsl Well,
I never In all my life saw such serv-
icer "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A Prize Welsh Bull.
Wales prod Joes bulls other than
those found in cattle shows. A north
Wales correspondent, says the West-
ern Mull, calls upon the parish councils
to hold meetings of protest "la the
meantime." be' Bays, "I hope abler
pens than mine will put their shoulder
to the wheel and flood the columns
of your paper until satisfaction is
forlhcomüig." We hereby warn all
pens against shouldering or flooding
this column.
Daintily Refined.
Margye He looks like a shrimp to
me, but Mlunye says he's Juat dread,
fully refined. Maggye Yes. 8ho says
he confided to her that be wouldn't
even lot the dentist watch blin select
his false teeth, because be thinks it's
vulgar to pick bis teeth In public-Kan- sas
City Star.
About Time.
Ethel Did you know Josle had
thrown Frank over? Mabel Goodness,
no! Why? Ethel Oh. the wretch
topped railing aud writing and all
that I uuderxtaud. Judge.
Conch Medicine fur Children
Toó much care cannot be used In
selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and Is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers. Advertisement.
LUCK IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
A SuBasetion That Grated Upon the
Camera Man's Nerves. .
When the amateur photographer's
friend asked him why he looked
peeved the other was glad to explain.
"A friend of ours just asked me to
come over and take a picture of her
baby," be said.. '.'She apologized for
asklngT which was unnecessary, be
cause I was glad to do it, but she
spilled the beans by giving as her
reason tlmt 1 had stub gixi.l íuik t...
lng pictures."
"Well, yon do, don't you?" Inquired
the friend.
"There you go," the photographer
exclaimed. "There is no such thing as
luck In my photography. What vexes
me la that every one seems to consider
them Inseparable.
"Photography Is as exact a science
as running a survey nowadays with
those who know how to handle a esm
era. With the photometer and exposure
tables, proper developer and a ther
mometer for determining its tempera
ture, every last element of luck Is re
moved from exposure and uegatlve
making. The same Is true of the print
ing processes. You know In advance
how much light you hnve and how
much you need. Factorial tables tell
you how long to leave a plate In the
developer. Every step is timed with a
stop watch. And that's why It annoys
me to have people say that my art Is a
luck proposition.
"Before I had taken as many pic
tures as stand to my record now there
was sometimes luck, mostly bad. Al
though, as It appears to me at present.
I got better results than I should have
obtained. But If a man with a little
experlenco and the proper outfit expr-
eses as much intelligence as Is neces
sary to boll eggs, photography Is no
longer a matter of luck, and I thank
nobody to call me lucky." Phlludel
phla Ledger.
AREA OF THE LUNGS.
Nature Has Given Us a Very Liberal
Margin of Safety,
Physiologists have long observed
that many of the organs nocessary to
life have much larger capacity than is
really necessary. It Is generally agreed.
for instance, that under ordinary con-
ditions one kidney would serve every
punióse, although we are supplied with
two. As the same is true of other
glands, the conclusion Is irresistible
that nature, in providing for the vari-
ous functions upon which our exist-
ence depends, has left a very liberal
margin of safety. This is especially
true of the lungs.
In cases of pneumonia the functions
of one lung have been entirely sus-
pended for a time, but life has per-
sisted, as it has In those Instances
where tuberculosis has very materially
curtailed breathing capacity. Such
cases have led to experiments In arti-
ficially lessening lung areas for a time
In order to discover, if possible, what
the margin of safety really Is.
By Introducing Inert nitrogen gas
into the chest of the subject an artifi
cial pneumothorax is formed which
may be varied at will, causing corre-
sponding variations in lung capacity.
By this means Courtnont finds tbnt
persons who submit themselves to bis
Investigations get along very well with
a quarter of the usual lung capacity.
Similar experiments In a Paris hos-
pital show that patients deprived of
five-sixth- s of their breathing capacity
Buffer very little inconvenience and ex-
hibit no symptoms of the lack of a
proper amount of oxygen.
The conclusion Is that if one can live
with one-sixt- h of his lung powor he
ought to do very well Indeed with a
single lung. Boa ton Herald.
Lights of Mars.
It la claimed that curious lights have
been seen on Murs and have been be-
lieved to be signal lights sent by the
inhabitants of that distant world. This
phenomenon can be easily explained
as follows: Tho prevailing color of
Mars Is opal. When seen by daylight
there Is a mingling of this color with
a pearl white, a rose saffron, and a
robin's egg blue. When the sun's rays
stream- - along Its surface at certain
angles flushes of curious light are pro
duced that resemble somewhat the
color rays of flashlight These have.
doubtless, been mlstuken by the curi-
ous for flashlight slguals. They are
nothing new. Cbritslan Herald.
Straight at It
There Is no use of our "beating
around the bush." We might as well
out with It first as last. We want you
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the next time you have a cough or
cold. There Is no reason so far as we
can see why you should not do so.
This preparation by Its remarkable
cures has gained a worldwide repu
tation, and people everywhere speak
of it In the highest terms of praise.
It Is for sale by all dealers. Adv.
tho Standard
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4 Look to tour l'lorablng
You know what happens In a house
In which the plumbing Is in poor con
dition ever) body In the house Is li
able to contract typhoid orsome other
fever. The digestive organs perform
the same functions In the human bo-
dy as the plumbtngdoesforthe house,
and they should be kept In first class
condition all the time. If you have
any trouble with your digestion take
Chamberlain's Tablets and you are
certain to get quick relief. For sale by
all dealers. Advertisement.
A Lively Carps.
Josph G. (J row, a member of the
Dulted States diplomatic corps, tells a
story of Btinsen, the Uerman scientist,
who was often mistaken for hla cousin,
Chevalier Hansen.
"When he was traveling In England
be met a lady who asked him, 'Have
you finished your book, "Bible Work,"
yetr
"'No, madame,' be said. 'I regret
that my untimely death has prevented
my doing bo." "Detroit Free Press.
Social Caste In Berlin.
German royalty Is rigid In Its exclu-
sive etiquette. The Prussian nobility
form a caste entirely apart from the
rest of society, and Berlin, socially
peakjiur, is composed of many differ-
ent worlo, none of which mingles with
the other. London M. A. P.
Any Old Excuse.
Big Sister (who wants to be left
alone a moment with her sweetheart)
Fritz, the bouse 'eels so stuffy, go Into
the next room and open the window,
will you? Frita The window Is open,
nig Sister Oh, well, shut it again, will
you? Fllegende Blatter.
That's the Answer.
"Why Is your husband so Irritable at
home?" Inquired the amazed visitor.
"Because be knows It's safe to be,"
answered the long suffering wife. St
Louis Republic.
Better Days.
Wife I wonder if Mr. Van Dnsen
hasn't seen better days? Unsband
Oh, yes. Tan Dusen wssn't always
married, I don't think! Chicago Rec
ord Herald.
The cheerful Uve longest In years and
afterward In our regards. Bovee.
An Epicure.
The Artist I want you to pose for
my picture, "The Prodigal Son." The
Tramp Can't do It. The Artist Why
not? Tho Trump Veal doesn't agree
with me. London Illustrated Bits.
Let every one mind his own business
and the cows will be well cared for.
French Proverb.
Make Up For It.
"So Kate and Alice r.re not on speak
lng terms.''
"No; but they more ttuin make up for
It by whut they say about each other.
Boston Transcript.
The Modern Dancer.
Madge-- Do look at tbut girl, Billy
doesu't she dance like a chicken?
William Yes, It's the very poultry of
motlua. - Exchange.
Art Versus Nature.
"now came she to get such a sudden
erase on to visit the beauty doctorar'
"She wants to look like her photo
graph." Houstoo Post.
The desires and longings of man are
vast as eternity, and they point him to
It Edwards.
Found Cure for Kheamatlera.
"I suffered with rheumatism for
two years and could not get my rlgh
hand to my mouth for that length of
time," writes Lee L. Chapman, Map
leton, Iowa. "I suffered terrible pal
so I could not sleep or lie still at
night. Five years ago I began using
Chamberlain's Liniment and in two
months I was well and have not suf-
fered with rheumatism since." For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
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We have Just recelvnl a shipment of
916 .cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
JAP-A-LA- C and VARNISHES.TURPENTINE & OILS.
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see tho It artistic suf.
gestiona on how to paint Your Homo,
-
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Ditncan lias a new paper. It Is
called Die News. It Is published by
Joseph I. Cohn. It Is a well edited
and well printed paper. Success to It.
Therk Is only one candidate for the
democratic congressional nomination
this fall, and that Is the present In-
cumbent of the office, II. B. Fergus-so- n.
It Is up to the republicans to
nominate some one who can beat Mr.
íerguesson at the polls. Mr. Fenjus-s- o
n has been beaten but once when a
candidate for congress. The republi-
cans would do well to nominate the
only man who ever did beat him, for
In all probability he would do H again,
and he would make a most excellent
congressman. Ills name is Bernard
S. Rodey.
Soxk time ago the traveling au-
ditor reported to the governor that
the sheriff of Lincoln county was not
performing the duties of his office In
compliance with the law, and recited
many Instances. The governor sent a
copy of the report to the district at-
torney, who showed It to the grand
Jury. The grand Jury presented the
matter to the court, and last week
Sheriff rorQrlo Chaves was put on
trial. The court cut out all the
charges, excepting neglect of official
datles, failure to keep the Jail In
proper order, and failure to keep his
books as required by law. Evidence
was presented to the jury, which
found htm guilty, and the court ruled
be was discharged from office. This
Is the first time In the history of ISew
Mexico that a county officer has been
put out of office by a court proceeding.
There was no politics in the case, the
sheriff, the traveling auditor and the
governor being democrats, while the
district attorney who prosecuted and
the Judge were republicans.
Oua own Harvey B., like many
other congressmen, took advantage of
the canal tolls repeal bill to orate a
little oratory. Harvey B. Is very
truthful, if not always tactful, and
some extracts from his speech make
Interesting reading. The Libkbal
quotes a few of them:
"When this question was before
Congress the first time I voted to ex-
empt American coas wise ships from
the payment of tolls for passing
through the Panama canal.
"I shall vote to sub Lain the pres-
ident.
"I do not fear the taunt that the
progressives and republicans make
that the president has changed and
that some of us are going to change.
"I voted one way before, as the
rltfht seemed to me then. I have
studied these questions deeply since,
and am moved by an additional ad
miration for the president who dis
dained to give reasons for his change."
If for the accommodation of a con-
gressman the president could change,
If, after announcing that all commis-
sioned officers were to serve out their
terms, a president would, to please a
congressman Chang his mind and
have many of these men fired, why
should a congressman, at the bequest
of the president, hesitate to go back
on the platform on which he and the
president were elected, and change
his vote on a vital question.
Quien sabe?
Tn Liberal has often told that,
In lis estimation, one of the chief
reasons that the Silver City people
objected to county division was be-
cause they wanted the people from this
end of the county to go to Silver City,
on any and all occasions ' possible,
there to spend more or less of their
good "money. During the lata fight
over the appointment of the Lords- -
burg and Silver City postmasters an
Incident happened that Illustrated to
what lengths a Sliver CltUen will go
to bring people to Silver City. When
it was known that there was to be a
change In the Silver City postoffice a
special meeting of the democratic
county committee was called to select
his successor. The chairman of the
committee telegraphed to R. B.
Ownby, who was a candidate for the
office, telling him about the meeting,
and suggesting that he be present,
and make his showing for appoint-
ment to the Lordsburg postoffice. Mr.
Ownby, Arthur Gervalse and one or
two friends went to Silver City, as
did M. Q. Hardin. They went before
the committee, made their showing,
and later were Informed that the com-
mittee, after listening to all they bad
to say, had selected Mr. Hardin for
the position. After Mr. Ownby re-
turned home he received a letter from
Congressman Fergusson, dated Jan-
uary 13,. two days before the meeting,
telling him he was sorry that he could
not present his name for the position,
as the chairman and the committee
had recommended Hardin. The only
visible motive for sending for Ownby
to come to Silver City, after the ques-
tion was already settled, was tose
cure the spending of a Hub Lords-bur- g
money, In the county seat. It
was successful.
There was an Important business
change in Lordsburg consumated this
week. W. II. Small has sold his stock
In the Eagle drug mercantile com-
pany to S. M. Chase, and Mr. Chase in
turn sold a portion of the stock to R.
M. Reynolds, E. M. Fisher and
II. M. Mansfield, or Clinton, Okla-
homa. Mr. Reynolds has long had
charge of the books for the Eagle
Drug, Mr. Fisher has had charge of
the dry goods department, and Mr.
Mansfield is an experienced grocery
man, and wilj have charge of the
grocery department. Mr. Mansfield
comes to our city highly recommend-
ed from Clinton, Oklahoma. Mr.
Mansfield has bought an Interest In
the Eagle drug mercantil company,
and Is a man of family and will be a
great addition to Lordsburg social
Ufe. W. II. Small wa born In Xenla,
Ohio, In 1853, and lived there
until 1330, when he started out to see
the world. In 1382 he settled in Ben
son, Arizona, where he opened a sta
tionery and news stand. In February,
1833. tie opened a similar store In
Lordsffurg, and continued to run both
places until September, 1884, when
the Benson store was burned. There-
after lie devoted his entire time to
his Lordsburg business. He was mar-
ried July 6, 1884. In March, 1885, he
added a stock of drugs to his busi
ness, and In November, 1886, he added
dry goods, notions and genu furnish-
ings, which latter stock he sold to Dr.
J. M. Gaddls In June, 1887. In 1887
he built the brick front adobe atore
bnlldlng still In use, on the corner. It
was the most pretentious mercantile
building In the town. Io 1897, Mr.
Small with J. T. and J. P. McCabe
and P. M. Chase organized the Eagle
drug mercantile company, to take
over the mercantile business he was
then operating. Since then a splen-
did big business has been built up,
and now It is one of the largest mer-
cantile establishments of the south-
west. Mr. Small Is not enjoying the
best of health, and wanted to be re-
lieved of the cares of business, hence
the sale. lie expects to go back to
the springs in Missouri, where he
spent the last summer, with the hopes
of entirely recovering his health,
which it Is hoped will be accomplish-
ed.
Col. Dell Potter was in the city
Saturday, returning from Lake Char-
les, Louisiana, where was another
cross country road association organ-
ized. It Is called the Southern Trans-
continental Highway association. It
Is In a measure a duplicate of the
Southern National Highway associa-
tion. It leaves New York over the
same route, travels south, but Instead
of going west through Tennessee it
travels still further south and goes
through the gulf states, crosses the
Mississippi river at New Orleans, and
Joins the National again at Dallas
Mr. Potter had the statistic! to show
how many people reside in the sec-
tion the road travels, and how cer-
tain it is that the road goes through
enough congressional districts to In-
sure the passing of a bill appropriat-
ing enough money to build the road.
Col. Potter Intends to start early next
month from San Diego, with a gov
ernment engineer, an experienced
writer and a moving picture man to
travel the length of the National
Highway, and make a full report on
it. The moving pictures will be
shown at San Diego exposition, free,
as an advertisement of the route and
the cities through which It passes.
The Land Office Informs the Lib-
bbal that township 25 south, range
8 west will be thrown open for entry
on May 30. This township Is over In
Luna county, and interests no one In
this vicinity. What the people here
want to hear about Is the opening of
townships 23 and 24 south, range 20
west.
NOTICE
Dapaitaasalortka la tartar
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 7, 1914.
NOTICB IS I1RBL3YGIVKN that William
H. Clark, of Cloverdato, who, on Nov.
a, mo. made homestead entrr. No. 049IS for
NEBE!4Boo.T. N S BE4 BW1 M S,
Township at B Han SO W., N. M. P. Mar-Idla- o,
ha Sled notlos) of Intention to maka
noal thra year proof, to establish elaim tot ha
tamd abora deeorlbed, be fura Alfred B. Ward,
O. B. CommUaluour, at Aalinaa. N. M.. on the
teta day of May W14.
Claimant name aa vsllneeses:
Oaoar Baroett, of Cloverdale. N. M .
Walter O rimo. of Clovenlale, N. af.
William at. Uufhea. of Cloverdal. N. at.
HartovN. Aauer. of CloverdsJe. N. at.
Jow Gonzales, RegUter.
rtrat pub, April. 1?
C II. r.potpr and Vita ann Ttnv tiifa
Irr town Tuesday night, and Joined
the governor's party on the Douglas
Atrip.
G. E. MARTEENY V
ATTORNEY BEFORE TJT. j.
LAN OFFICK
Plats Scrip fob Sab
-
Lae Cram. New Mexico '
For Lease
My place east of town is for lease
for one or more years. On It are --
Three houses, ' ' j
An Inexhanstable well, ' ,
Pumpi, Windmill and gasoline, "'
Plenty of food land.
The renter could occupy one house,
have two to rent. The well will furn-
ish plenty of water for irrigation and
the land Is proved to be first ola-- s,
and has produced enormous crop. i
For further particulars Inquire of
owner, Mrs. Sabah Simpson, rv
Lordsburg; N. Mfcx. .
NOTICB fa hereby given to all parties) In-
terested that the State of New Mexico baa
applied for the survey at , a v i mm
NB. f"4 8 W 14 Seo. Ift;8'( W Sect and I
K!i NW)4 8oe,SJ.aUlnT."!3.. B.WVr-.- " T
and the eioluslve rlirht of aelectlon tybe
tate for sixty days, aa provided by the Act
or Cona-ree-e approved Auruat Wth, 1M
8tata..8tH), and after the expiration of Vicha
period of alxty daya any land that may re-
main unaeleoted by the state and uot other
wise appropriated aooordlnf to law shall be
subject to dlapoaal under general laws aa
other public landa. Thte notice doee not af- -
feet any adreree appropriation by eettlexoont
or otherwise exeept under right that may be
found to exlat of prior Inception.
Done at Santa Fe thta 17th
Day or March, A. D. 19H.
WILLIAM C MCDONALD.
Governor of New Mexico.
Flrat publication March ST
NOTICK.
Department of the lakaHoe. 4:1 ..
u. s. landoffice -
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10, 1914.
NOTICB la hereby given that Fred C.
Bonne, i l Baohlta. N. M.. who. oo.'Maaeh 16.
1811. made borne lead entry. No. 0634. for
84 NB4: B4 BE. Section ZS. Townahlp S.,
Bange IT W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Bled So- -'
tloe of Intention to make final three year proof,
to eatabliab olalm to the land above described,
before Alfred B.Ward, D..B. Commlsaloner,
at Anlmaa.N.M., on theioth day of May 1914.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea; . . ,
Ope Parker, of Haohlta, N. M,
BUI N. Corbett, of Hacblla. N. M.
John Croom, of Playa. N. Mex.
O. Adama, of Playaa. N Mex
JOSB GONZALKS.
Register.
riret publication April it, inn.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior -
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. April 4. 1014.
NOTICE la hereby given that SaraH Ann
Ormtby, of Lordsburg, N M., who, on t0pt,é,
IDOS, made homeetead entry. No. 0338, for NH
NWI4; N NEI. Section üa. Towníbrp 8,
Bange 17 W, N. M. P Meridian, haa Bled
nolloe of Intention to make final Bvfj- year
proof, to establish olalm to ta land
above deeorlbed. before D. H. Kedile, U. 8.
Commlaaloner, at Lordaburg, N..M.,4,op the
aoia aaj ok may ivi.
Claimant namea ai wltnaaeoaiy
J, C. Brock. of Lordsburg. N; M :
Wm.K.Soarborough.of Lordaburg, N. M.
B. B. Wright. of Lordaburp, N. M.
Ver poo Wright, of Lordaburg, N. M,
Jose Gonzales, Register
Klrttpub. April. 10, - ' .
NOTICE
Department at the Interior- -
U. S. LANDOFFICE r i
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11, 1914
NOTICE Is hereby given that ZachaMah A
Morria, of Anlmaa, N. M.. who. on October T,
1M, made homestead entry. No. out) IS, for
8WKNW!,; NWXBWK Boo. V. RVfrBKH:
8Eli NEH Sec. IB, Township 2 8. Baotfe 19 W
N.M.P. Mendltn. ha filed netlee of iaaention
to make final three year proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before
Alfred B. Ward, 17. 8. Commlaaloner. at An
lina. N . M . , on the ta ta day ef April ttlt.
Claimant name a w1naaaei.1r
Melvlo A. Wood. : . orjtalmMiJfoMj ;
Charlea Conner.
'
of Animus, K, M
MvrtM. Maloner. of Anlmaa. K. If.
BobertB. Wood, ' 6f Aalmaa, Hi M.' I
Jose Gonzales,' Register,
Flrat pub. March SO. - r ... , ...
,B Met í '.; ffj : s
' Department ef the Interior.
U. 8. LAN0 OFFICE
s Serial Na. 00362
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1914.
NOTICE
Not loe la hereby given that on the 11th day
of March A. D. 1WI, the Banta Fe Iaolflo
Railroad Company, made application at the
United Slate Land O aloe at La Cruce. New
Mex loo, to select under the Act of April th
lwoi, (SS Btat. 660) the following deeorlbed
land, ti
The Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section ST. Township tS South,
Bang 14 West., N, M. P. M.
The purpoaeof this notice tato al lew all
persona olalmlng the land advereelyv or deir- -
Ing to show It to be mineral la character, an
opportunity to file objections to auon loca
tion or selection with the local otBoer for tbe
land district la which the land 1 situated,
At tbe land office aforeacld, and to
eatabllsk their Internet therein or rha mineral
charaoter thereof .
Josa Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March. 17. , ,
THE
TUB
QUICKEST
'WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOM MOUATIONS
. FECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
fl'TXtK' About good meals:
'
. They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
" Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
r far 'America. His meals
have no equal to the world.
"Tte ,HiiH Way" and Scenic hU
To Colorado and to all points
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
'. PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound.
S:4S atn-- Lv. Clifton, Ar, 4:40 pm
am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 4:01 pm
8:1 am Lv. Duncan, Lv. 8:06 pm
am Lv. Lordsburg, Lv. 1;00 pm
10:4 am Ar. Haohlta. Lv.-U:- am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 120 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and H. leaving
Haclilta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Tassenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
Good Seeds
; G00DCR0PS
,: Yellow or White Onion Sets
: Alfalfa. Sugar Corn br Milo
Maize Seeds.
Lawn Grass &
Clover Steds
Triumph or Early Rose
P0TAT0S
AND' EVERYTHING IN
D. M. FERRY'S & Co.
FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. 4 L. M. Co.
the following will, apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton - --
Half
- $10.60
Ton - --
Fourth
- - -- 5.25
Ton . 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.
17. F. BITTER
r iVir; w vs.;..1
1
I
I
sswwn cvvs.ví'ívíwví":"
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Poit Office)
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months -
Officers and Directors:
A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle il
R. C. Mauklby, President
S. O. Baker,
Van T. Manville E. S. EdwardsJ
3. V. Bible
lose1
, CD
4?
Z k Ünullifirii PanifiR Z SI
WVH IM W aft M aaa. WalaUlaf
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PJJLLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally CoBfluctel Tourist
--TO-
For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET- - k PASS. AGENT.
- Tucson, .rlz.
I
-- AT
C. A. Marriott, Vice-rfe- s
Secy, and Treas.
D. B. Robertson. K
I
TIIE- -
Ml
311"beral Office
THE WHITE IS 'KING'
(pi
The BEST all-rou- Family Sewing Machine that can be
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments, bend name and address for our beautiful
II. T. gatolotrue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
1400 Market Sthekt ,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
iWESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG. April 17, 1914.
.Mrs. John McCabe with her chil-
dren went to El Paso the first of the
week for a visit.
Tuesday the Atlantic fleet was or
dered to Tamplco, to Intimate to
Huerta that he had better be good.
Mrs. Mrion Wrlirht died last Katur
day, after a long sickness. She left
ner nusband and four children to
mourn her loss.
John Wiley, who for the past fifteen
days has been assisting M. Q Hardin
as asslstent postmaster left Thursday
for Silver City, having taken his place
Mrs. M. Q. ITardln.,
The present week the Atchison, To-pe-
& Santa Ke railway was Sned
05,400 by Federal Judge Pope when It
pleaded guilty on fifty-fou- r counts
charging it with violating the sixteen
hour law.
C. W. McSherry.a Stiver City law-ye- r,
was In Lordsburg last Saturday,
In attendance on the Mansfield cat-
tle company's case. Mr. McShcrry
has lived In Silver City for a couple of
years, and this Ishli first visit to
Lordsburg.
Lock Campbell, of San. Antonio,
was here this week to see If his min-
ing property In the Shakespeare camp
was still in existence. lie found it
was there all right, and had notbeen
appropriated by any one.
Tucson will get a United States land
o (Tice, according to reports from
Washington. The Interior depart-
ment has approved the measure and
Its enactment Is now said to be a
mere matter of form. Increased bus-
iness and a desire to accommodate
the people of southern Arizona Is the
cause of the creation of the new of-
fice.
The Liberal Is glad to hear that
the parties at Shakespeare with con-
flicting Interests have got together
and compromised all their differences,
divided up the land In dispute In a
satisfactory manner, discharged all
Chelr lawyers, and from now on there
will he peace and happiness In the big
copper camp. The recent experiences
with courts and lawyeis profited none
of the participants.
J. F. Hoover, agent of the Southern
Pacific company at Steins, while visit-
ing In Lordsburg last Wednesday re-
ceived a telegram from his attorney
In Los Angles, California, stating that
his aunt had died leaving him her
ole heir. The property he Inherits
consists of a residence and lots at (1st
place in Los Angeles and twenty-nin- e
thousand dollars in the bank. lie In-
tends leaving at once to took after his
newly acquired property.
School Director McClure received
IV. I a week a document of which the
following is atopy: "No. 208. State
of New Merlcn, Coufity of Grant,
silver City, N. M. April 9, 1SH. Re-
ceived of J. It McClure &8.00, sixty-eig- ht
and no hundredths dollars, for
Pell Tax, District No. 3, Treasurer's
.commission 12.12, School District No.
3, 165.28. Total 8.00. M. F. Downes,
county treasurer, By D. Alexander,
Deputy." Mr. McClure thinks this
is an unique document, and its like Is
not In Lordsburg.
By n urn Brothers, of Silver City,
have opened the Eagle restaurant In
the Vendóme hotel building. They
come here well recommended as res-ta- u
ranters. They employ white help
only, and give their business their
personal attention. Their patrons
here speak la the highest terms of
their service, and are well pleased
with the chance of being served by
white people. They are distinct
addition ta the business Interests of
Lordsburg.
A big bunch of fourth class post-
masters were appointed In New Mex-
ico last week, In Grant county the
appointments were Frank P. Brown,
at Ilachlta, who succeeds Carl Dun-aga-
As Mr. Brown Is working in
the Dunagan store and has been run-
ning the postolllce, thereSvill be no
appreciable change In It. The reap-
pointments were J. B. Gilchrist, a
hide bound democrat, who was serv
ing under the republican adminis-
tration, at Fierro, and Ida R. License,
at Gila.
The business of Grant county ab-
stract company has Increased so much
that the company now employes five
stenographers. Manager Hickman
has an eye for beauty and claims to
have the five of the handsomest sten-
ographers In the state. To advertise
his business be has had their pictures
printed on the enameled side of a
small blotting pad", and has distribut-
ed these pads among his friends and
business acquaintances, and defied
them to show such a glorious galaxy
of beauty. Since Manager Hickman
made this collection J i'dge Porlerrield,
president of the company, and J. W.
'
- Bible, vice president, have spent the
most of their time in the office.
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
House, Barn, Tents, Pump Jack,
100 feet of 4 Inch pipe. Wooden pump
rod, Garden Drill, wagon cover and
Mule. .Apply to
y Mb. A. Fkathkes.
There was a peculiar case before
Judge McOrath last Saturday. The
Mansfield cattle company was charg-
ed with shipping cattle, out of the
state without being Inspected. The
Mansfield cattle range along the state
line, and feed In both slates. A bunch
was gathered and shipped from San
Simon to California. A complaint
was made to the cattle Inspector, and
he brought the case before Judge h.
There was no denying the
fact of the shipment. Owing to the
circumstances Judge McGralh 1 ra-
tos d a minimum fine, 1100.
Miss Janle Illtchens and Joseph R.
Gwartney were married at the Epis-
copal church, In Albuquerque, on
February 7th. While the Lihkbal Is
a little late In making this announce-
ment It Is because the wedding was
not known In Lordsburg until a few
days ago. ' Mis. Gwartney Is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
Illtchens. of Lords Jurg, had been
teaching school at Engle, New Mex-
ico, and was boarding with Mr. Gwart-
ney 's parents, his father having
charge of a big cattle company. Mr.
Gwartney, who Is manager of the Ice
and electric plant at Wllburton,
Oklahoma, came home for a visit this
winter, and It did not take long for
the young people to arrange their af-
fairs. Mrs. Gwartney has been visit-
ing her parents here this week. The
couple will make their home In Wll-
burton.
Tuesday Lordsburg had the plea-
sure of entertaining Governor Mc-
Donald. It Invited him to stop here
overnight, on his way to Rodeo, to
meet Governor Hunt, of Arizona.
Tuesday morning J. T. McCabe and
J. A. Leahy went In Mr. McCabe's
car to Demlng to meet him, and
bring him to Lordsburg. When they
got ready to leave they telegraphed to
Lordsburg, and half a dozen ears met
him at Separ, and escorted him to
town. There was a crowd walling for
him, and cheered him. The whistles
blew a welcome. At seven o'clock
dinner was served at Tom Tong's and
some thirty citizens dined with the
governor. After the dinner there
were short speeches by Superinten-
dent Kruttschnitt, John Burnsldeand
the governor. Later In the evening
there was a reception at the Knights
of Pythias hall, at which the governor,
Mr. Kruttschnitt and Slate Engineer
French spoke. Wednesday morning
esserted by some half a dozen cars,
the governor started for Rodeo, to
meet Governor Hunt, -
In 1907 there was a good deal of
money In this section of country in-
vested 4nUck of the Telegraphone
company, which wai to manufacture
the tilegraphone, which would make
a record of a .telephone conversation
on a wire or a steel disk. It was a
wonderful iliwentlun, but It lias never
got en the market, The stock was
sold by tho SterTing Debenture com-
pany.
.After the company has sold all
this stock It put on the market the
stock of the Oxford Linen company,
which was ta exploit the invention of
Bei.Jitulti Mudge, and produce linen
from the flax In a short time, doing
away with the long rotting process,
and producing the linen much cheaper
than by the old process. After this
stock was marketed the Sterling com-
pany put on the market the Telepost
stock. The Telepost was a machine
for sending and receiving telegrams,
and would doit many times faster
than a man can. There were several
thousands of Lordsburg dollars paid
to the Sterling company for stock in
these various companies. More for
the Telegraphone than for the other
stock, for when the first annual state-
ment of the Telegraphone company
was made it was seen that less than
twenty per cent of the money paid
for stock got into the Telegraphone
treasury, and those who "figured this
oat did not buy any more stock of the
Sterling company. Last year the post-offi- ce
department got after the Ster-
ling company and its officers for us-
ing the Ualted States mail to defraud
investors In die stocks It sold. They
were tried, convicted and sentenced.
George M. Middleton, first vice pres-
ident, Frank Shumaker, a former
president and Henry II. Piatt, a minor
officer, each got six years. Benjamin
Mudge, president of the Oxford linen
mills, and who discovered the alleged
process of making the linen, got four
years. Wilbur Stone, a patent expert,
Elwln A. Barou, a prospectus Writer
and W. S. Edwards each got three
years.. They will serve ttan time at
the Atlanta penitentiary. The govern
men! claimed they bad made several
millions of dollars from the suckers
of tlie country, Including those at
Lordsburg.
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks ana jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed In the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
ZEE. LELOH(Late of London. England) .
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
!" '
s .1 --X
On six Continents---"th- e Ford is
the favorite car. Arid it's gain-
ing constantle in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollar Is the' price of tlieFord" "
runabout; the touring car Is 'Uve' lilty; the'town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit,, conv-plet- e
with equipment. Get catalog ud par-
ticulars from
PHONE No. 12.
4
Road Commissioner Ownby 'and
Road. Engineer Cox went out to the
lower Gila last week, and held a road
meeting at the Richmond school house
Thursday evening. There was little
time to give notice of the meeting,
but some thirty Interested farmers
turned out. They explained to the
road officers they were very anxious
to have the road In that precinct put
In order, as they were trying to have
a rural mall route out of Duncan, but
the roads were In such bad shape that
the government would not establish
the route. The Graham county su-
pervisors had bull( Rood road from
Duncan nearly to the state Une, and
If the Grant county roads were put In
good shape the Graham officials wquld
connect with them. They wanted
eounty aid, and would put up locally,
in labor, dollar for dollar aa much as
the county would supply. It was
agreed that the county should put up
1500 for this road, from the old 24
crossing to the state line. Messrs.
Foster, Beaver, Houlihan and Johns
were appointed a committee to see to
the supply of local labor to equal the
county expenditure.
NOTI JK.(
Department of the Interior.Ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. SÍ., March it, 19H.
t
NOTICB la heieylven that Ta W.Clall-ma-
legal representative of Heuben D. Gall-ma- n,
of Animas, N. M, who. on October .
IWO, made hoinnatead entry. No. 4 (KB (MÜÍ4)
for8K!8WH Boo, 17. NF) NW N4 NEX.
Section to. Township 3 8, Range 19 W.N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed not I ye or Intention to make
Qnal five year proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, before Alfrod B.
Ward. V. 8. Commissioner at Animas N. H. ou
the tttta day of April 101.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Holmes Maddoz, of Animas. N. M.
Samuel Ward. of Animas, N M,
William N. Gibson, of Animas, N. M. '
Oliver O . King-- . of Animas. N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First Pub. March 10.
NOTICE
i
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Las Cruces, N.M. March 11, 1914.
NOTICE is hereby given that William O.
Queen, of Bodeo, N. M.. who, on Nov. W,
1912. made homestead entry. No. 07774. lor
WH NW14; WH 8WJ. Section 1 Township 29 8
HangeS W N. If. V. Meridian, has Hied no-
tice of intention to make Final Three Year
proof, to esblish claim to tho land abovo de
scribed, before Asa O, Garland, United States
Commissioner. . at Bodoo, SL M. on the S4th
day of ArU 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. O. Bhuffart, of Bodeo, N. M. "
C. K. New. of Boiteo, N..M.
A. E. Vest, of Rodeo, N. M. '
T. L. Vest, of Rodeo, N, M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
FaretwuB. March M
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,."Ü. S. LAND OFFICE , ,
Las Cruces, N . M., March 12, 1014.
NOTICE If hereby riven that Julian Bejara-no-.
of Danean, ArUona. who, on April M,
1909, made homestead entry, No. KJUI4. for
8W!NW"Beo. S, Township 198, ttanfe II W.
N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notion of inten-
tion to make final fire year proof, to es-
tablish otaim to the land above described, be-
fore D, H. Kedile, IT. 8, Commissioner, at
Lordsburf, N. M., on the nth day of April
1914. -
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. W T. Cosper, of Duncan, Ariaona
H.W. Coaper, of Duncan, Arlsona
W. V. Foster, of Duncan, Ariaona
A. Bejarano. of Duncan, Ariaona
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March SI) ,
PATE1IT INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
1 If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney.Loan to Trust Bldg.
' WASHINGTON, V. U.
J. 8; BROWN
rt .
' ttt
..if'
J. 8'. DROWN, BLAINE PniLLIP8.
MINÉS, :"
L'ANDS &
TOWIT REALTY
Investment Securities
LisVyóub'puopkrties and
., kcuuities with us.
PHÍLLIPSBROWN CO.
" AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
- Manufactumwof the famous Batnson En-
vines, the Sanson Centrifugal Pumps,
aqd the Paoison 6 to S Pull Iractor.
...i TOS BEST Vid.. Oo. Ino.
0t SAM LEANDRO, CAL.
GaSottDoTraoilon Enrlnes, Steam Traotloo
ÍDs-lnes- , áasollne Combined Harvesters,
-
.
ejteam Combined Harvesters,
' Horse Harvester)),
BEST-- FREIGHTING WAGONS.
'
'
FIDELITY PHENIX FIBÉ INSURANCES
OF NEW YORK.
ROCHESTER-GERMA- N FIRE
V V
vfespoviE Hotel, lordsburg
."Ths.Town with a Future!"
HtólMpr
European IPlan.)
.ROOK 75c, $1 AND $1.50
i Conducted1 10 aocordanoe with the
1
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant in
the SoUth'West. Headquarters for
stovkmennnd mtnln men.
i CHAj3. ZEIGEB, Prop.'
X tt PASO, ' TEXAS.
wooooeooa
Foley'0
EEi.dLiTa.e'v
ear
They.;WlU Do for You
Thy will cure your backache,
trengthm. your, kidney a,
irregularities, build
P Ai? rorti' out tissues,-an-
eliminate nc excess uno acia
tjhat Causes rheumatism. Pre-
terit Bright' Disease and Dia-bates."- "!
restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.
'Sold by aUdruggists.
.
' NOTICE
Destartaaent of the Interior
. U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6, 1914.
NOTU'K Is hereby riven that William Dick-
inson, of iiaohita, N. M who, oa AurustlO.
1V10, made homestead entry, No, 04T3. for
BiBBVi Beo. H94 BWfc geo. it. Towp. 30
8, HsnifB t W, N.M.P. Moridlan, has Sled
notice of Intention tomsko Bnal threw year
proof, to establish claim' to the land above
described,4efore T. J. Itrown, V. B. Commis-
sioner, at Haohlla, N. H., on the íóth day of
May KrW. s , .. .
tCliiitnant names as witnesses:
Ct)s''ubir, ,' of BaohlU.N. M.
!
'WUIIamT Uolcmb, of Hachlta, N. M.
Prank tUoJUFney,of Haghlu, N. M.james H. Easley, of Uacblta, N. M.
. JOB" GONZALES.
"- - ' Retister
first pun. April iu
No. SMS.
REPORT Or TIIK CONDITION
i or tbI
Firs! national Bank
At Kl Paso. In the Stat rot Tetas, at theolose
of business Msrcu 4, 1D14.
RllMlllll.
lyiim and discounts.. 4.0!W.!&.a
Ovprtlratt. securod aud
UIMH.-Ure- I.
rj. 8. londa to sooureipAiitntinll 800.0 M.00
V. H. bonds to iwutt
U. deposits 1 .o.nou.on
k. I. .AniirllfM.Rtfl 4iH,7l.aA
llankln noun furniture 4
.n , n.tir'S
Ottaerrealeatateowned ll4.So.UI
Due from nat i im
, aire qU . lim.KA.C4
Due from tato and prl- -
ratebanaaana uanc
cm. trust oouipanlea
..Intl 1 u n br m un to
Duet romepnroved re
aerreageiitt 1.000,23.6)
Checks and other oath
Iteraa ... J4.01H.6oltiohangearorolearlng- -
noun i -
Notnaor 01 ner nacional
bank .... 1SS.SS6.00
Fractional ttaper cur- -
ror-cT- , mckiee ana
eonta 1,808.(17
Lnwrul moneybank, vli :
ip ttl8.4:n.lW
I.esTHl tender note.... 6W.OUO.0O S,24?.73l SO
Huduiuption f mid with
u. . treasurer (ft per
oentolrculHtlou),.. . 40.000.0o
Total.'.'. t.8S0.4M 13
Liabilities.'
Oa pit a I took paid in.. . Siwo.onn.no
Surplil- - tunu 300.000.IHl
Undivided prontn. less
eipttnsi'S aim inxri
wl 4A.7M.I4
National Hank. Notes
outstanding m.wo.co
Duo to other nutlonalbanks 48a,R41 18
Duetostate It privatehanks and bankers 331,lfT.OO
Duo to Trust compa-
nies and -- avinrs bank s 467.896,87
Due to approved re-
serve 84,8711.03
Individual deposit
..Inn. 8,300.000.51
Time certificates of do -
rin.lt I.l.ni3.nn
Certified ohecks 14.5U4.VO
Cashier s checks out
standing IM.2r.SW
nnlti.,1 AtatAM df.noslts 184,640.4
Deposits of II. 8 dis
bursing omocrs 8.37S.64 6.009,008.0(1
Total I7,f:.4i,.l!a
Btste "f Tos, County of El Paso, ss
I. Krtrar w. lwiyser, cashier or t hi' shore
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
atmee statomint is true to the best or my
snowicuRe ini muter.EDUAK W, KATBER. Cashier.
Subscribed and twarn to before mo this 9thday of March 1814. V. I. MII.I.KKNotaryTublli
Correct Attest: C. 8. PICKKELL.
J. O.MoNARY,
J.J. MUNDY,
Dirrotors
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence lu the business; with European
manufacturers tot outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
HEAL IT WITH
DuGklcn's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Solve
KEEPS FLESH IN TONEFROM SKIN TO BONE.Heals Everything Healable. lluros,
Rolla, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,CutsCorns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONEY BACK.250AT A L LDRU C C I ST8.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to
wISZSO-lwT'- S
EL PASO, TEX-TH- ATS ALL
líoúol For
gestión
Our Guarantee Coupon
If. Slur aslnr of a Si.es kotile efKodol, roa esa bsnotily tsr It b&s Bot bsne-Die- dyoa. ws will relunj tout Rioaor. TrrKotiol twdar oa this susrania. Fill out anaif n lbs liUowinff. prstsnt it lo lbs doalsr at
Ilia Itioa ol purchasa. It It falla lo sallatr foa
raiura 'ha boill eontaiaios M the
snadicins to tba daalar from wboai fan beasalIt, sa4 ws will refund ru sunsr.
Bute
Sirs hsra CilTkil OmS -
DigestsWhatYouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
K. O. ZHWITT 4 CO, Clcsva-o-. IO.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
1 gardenersSEEDS; (Uo&a who
m laiaauuuiiuw
era ana vegetables, uoou
nowersaoaveireUUJieacoina
haul aood seeus. wepro--
duce good seeds the tnler
I enca Is obvious. For sale
l varywaera.
i 111 SCDD ANNUA!.
1 rr M RqsMat
.it. ruiT a c.
Snüscrite fbr and Aflyertisc in
Fesiern Literal
rUBI.IBPKD AT
LORPSBÜRG, N. M.
íijíriTiTii
nicn mimko camts,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-PLEROC-
' Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive minino; dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
FROM Till
GILA RIVER
ON Till HOBTB TO THE
MEXICAN LINE
ON Til SOUTH
'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live in
this section or have Its wel-
fare In view.
Terms or SteriDtion
One Year 3.00
8U Months..'. M5
Three Months 100
PVULianBD
KTEUY yUlDAY AT
LORDSnt-KO-
. WltW MEXICO
Black Shoals
Light
Cupid Cot on th Job When
Pillar Fir Went Out
By CHARLES LEONARD
The United State government called
It Black Shoals light tat the old fash-
ioned Dim, rtilar o' Fire, atlll clang
to It from th daft when tba tall, Blen-
der whit column with Ita revolving
red and whit flaahllght waa drat
placad to mark th dangerous ahoala
off Graystorje,
"We're in for a no'theaater," pre-
dicted Simon Ileatherby aa be stamped
Into Llscum's atore on November
evening. "The sound's aotna riled up
already.''
Llacum whirled the handle of tbe
coffee giindor, and tbe . gritting bun
filled the room.
"I guess rillnr o" Fire's on duty.
Ain't no canso to worry none about
THB STUB DY UTTU CBAFT BOSS AJtS
raxii on THa wavw,
the boat," boomed Llacam abore the
roar of the coffee mill.
"Wbo'i worrying about the boat?"
flared Simon sharply.
"Looks like Cap'n Jo Ileatberby'a
pa waa some worried," cheeped Mrs.
LUcum from behind the poatofflce pi-
geonholes.
The half dozen customers looked ap-
prehensively at old Simon Heatherby's
weather beaten countenance, where a
atortn was gathering.
"What did you aay, tna'am?" ho
asked amoothly.
"I aatd It looks like you waa some
worried over Cap'n Joe and the boat,"
repeated the postfl'latresa crtaply.
Bliiion laughed heartily.
"For twenty yean I Bailed that there
boat across the Bound, winter and ium-tnt- r.
without ever missing a trip 'copt
when the harbor froae up here," be
aid, addressing the loiterers In tbe
atore "for twenty years, mind you
and you can all testify to the truth of
what I say I And Joe why. you all
know mighty well that Joe Heatherby's
filled my place and outgrowed It," he
went on with a father's unselfish pride
In his only son. "There ain't a better
navigator on tbe aound than my Joel"
Just then tbe door opened quickly to
admit an excited, boy who appeared to
have been blown In on the gale that
followed him. The lampa Oared black-
ly, and IJjicum ran to close the door.
"What all yon, Tim?" he demanded
angrily.
"Pillar o Fire's out!" gasped Tim
excitedly.
"Out!" they echoed In chorus, and
Simon Iloatherhy added Incredulously.
"She waa Darin' all right when I
come In."
"She's out now."
Tbey all trooped out .to tbe porch,
for tho mnln street ran right down to
the dock, and tbe dock edged out into
the harbor. From Llacuui's porch one
could always eee the tillar o' Fir by
day or night.
Tonight there waa no friendly light
down there. '
"I been down to the dock, and there
ain't a sight of the boat" Tim's voice
carried her and there aa the wind
tor the words from his lips.
"What do you suppose baa happened
to the llghtr asked Tim Llacum at
laat
"Something's happened to Wallace,"
muttered Tim's father.
"Tbe girl la there; aha could tend tba
light"
"Why, Wallace's helper ongbt to be
on hand; there's always supposed to be
two of 'em on duty." piped Mrs. Lla
cum.
"I saw Mina Wallace over at tbe
church. She waa helping get the mis
sionary barrel ready. She aatd ahe was
going to atay all night with Cherry
Bllnn."
' "Well, Itufus would b there,
wouldn't be J" demanded Madison
Patera Impatiently.
' Young Tim Uscura turned a pale
face upon thein. "I forgot to tell yon
all" he said In a scared voice. "Itufus
Weed came ashore to bring Mina, and
he's been down to the saloon, and ha
can't walk step."
"I want f know!" breathed some-
body excitedly.
Agntu the door opened, this time to
admit a girl clad lu a short gray skirt
a red wool sweater with a red knitted
cap pulled down over her golden hair.
Her lovely face waa pale with fear,
and her bine eyes searched the anxious
facee of the group.
"Tell me what hna happened," she
cried brokenly. "Tbe light la not burn-
ing, and they any that Itufus Weed Is
ashoro here and Intoxicated!"
"Then your pa's all alone?" asked
Captain Simon, laying a horny band on
the girl's trembling shoulder;
"Tea, be must be, and I am afraid
something has happened to him. Tbe
light waa burning an hour ago I saw
It and now now It la out and I'm
afraid, afraid for tbe steamerl" Her
bright bead leaned Against Captain
Ileatberby'a blue sleeve.
"Now, see bere-slss- y, don't you cry,"
be comforted her. "Tour pa'a moat
likely bad dizzy spell. II ain't been
real well lately. Borne of us men will
go out to the light and see what's the
matter." Then, turning to the group,
which had been augmented by new-
comers until the room waa crowded,
be added, "I want volunteers to go out
to Pillar o' Fire with me."
Silence followed this rash Invitation.
Could a small boat live In tbe treach-
erous water that surrounded the Pillar
o' Fire?
It waa evident that few believed It
for one by one they1 edged toward tbe
door and disappeared into the night
Madison Peters stepped forward, his
black eyes aOame with some groat re-
solve.
"I'll go," be said quietly! "You stay
to home, Cnp'n Simon."
"Nobody'll keep me to borne," Inter-
rupted the old sailor fiercely. "My
boy's out there on that steamer with-
out a light to guide him into the har-
bor, and there's other souls aboard of
the Neptune, and there's Mlna's pa up
there in the light there can't nobody
keep me backP'
"All right" said Madison. "How
about you, Mina?" II was In love
with Mina Wallace, and he knew the
girl's Intrepid heart -
"I'm going," she said, lifting her
bead and smiling at him. "Three of
us can maunge tho dory. Itufus left It
at tho landing steps. Let us hurry."
As the door closed behind them tbe
three LlHcums looked at each other.
"I don't ever expect to see ono of
them three again," said Mrs. liscum
dismally as she retreated to ber pi-
geonholes.
"Now, Llda, don't you be losing
heart" began ber buaband weakly.
"Sbet up!" snapped Llda Llacum
crossly.
Tim Lincurn munched some dried
prunos and looked thoughtfully at tbe
glowing stove.
"Funny, nln't It?" he asked present-
ly. "There's Madison Peters rlskln' his
Ufe to go out and light Pillar o' Fire
so's Cap'n Joo Ileutherby won't lose
bis Ufo."
"I don't see anything funny about
It" reproved his mother. "It's what's
called a noble deed."
'It's funny becaiso Madison's In love
with Minn and everybody knows that
Mlna's going to murry Cap'a Joe!" re-
torted Tim.
The harbor was a toaslng mass of
black water and flying spume. Tbe
lighthouse dory had vanished from
the landing steps, but Madison Peters
led them to his own stout motorboat.
and In ten minutes the engine waa
sputtortng briskly and, with her three
paaaengcra cowering under the canvas
top, turned her none Into the blackness
beyond.
The sturdy little craft rose on the
waves, teetered uncertainly upon the
crest and then plunged down Into the
valley of water.
"If twaa only clear you could make
tbe ahoala by slghtln' One Pine P'lnt
a hnlf p'lnt nor'weet," growled Cap
tain Slmpn.
"I'll make It" said Madison calmly.
Ill's heart beat quickly, for the near
ness of Mina Wallace unnerved him.
strong man that be was. He knew
that his love waa hopeless, and bo had
resolved to ship as first mate on a now
schooner which wis to ply between
Plilladelphla and Savannah that would
take him far away from old. unhappy
associations. But this last deed was
required of him, this laat .wrench
Captain Joe Ileutherby for Minn
Wallace.
At last they emerged from the bar-
ber's narrow mouth, and tbe fury of
tho storm canght thorn and tossed
them to and fro. The engine missed
fire, an avalanche of water drenched
the boat from stem to stern, and the
three clung together just as Madlaon
called hoarsely:
"Stand by, Cap'n Blinon; we're
there I"
: Mina Wallace never knew how they
made a lauding on (lie black and slip-
pery atones, but Madison Peters had
barely-- left the boat before It was torn
from his grasp and disappeared from
view. They clambered UP the atonea to
tba stone platform before the door,
Madison supporting the girl on one
arm and Captain Simon ileatherby on
the other. Mlna's key opened the door,
and they foil Inside tbe lighted pas-
sageway. "The' door slammed behind
them.'
'Help!" role called from some up-
per dUts nee. ' '
"It's father-b- e Is htrrtt" cried Mini,
snd, leaving Captain Ileatherby In the
sitting room with a glaas of strong re-
storative before him, Mina Wallace
and brave Madlaon Peters mounted tbe
winding stairs to find, almost at tbe
top, beneath the light chamber,- - the
prostrate form of Lighthouse Keeper
Wallace.
"I believe I've broken my leg," moan-
ed Wallace as tbey bent over htm.
"Something happened to to machin-
ery, and the light went out I was
coming, down to fix It when X (lipped
nd fell. Madlnon,- - you fix It; I cat
wait"
Mina made ber father as comfort-
able as she could oh the" stone floor,
while Madlnon Peters exomlned the In-
tricate machinery of the light. It was
not new to him, for he lind formerly
been assistant to John Wallace, lit ten
minutos he bad found' tho dlmnilty
and conquered It
The Plllor o' Fire again flashed forth
Its comforting rays over the black wa-
ters of the sound.
Madlaon Peters helped Mina, and
Captain Simon to put the Ughtbounr
keeper to bed. Then the young man
looked down ot the girl smiling no con
fldeuUy up at blm.
"You think the steamer la safer' she
asked eagerly.
"There Isn't better sailor here-
abouts than Jo Ileatherby," be said
generously.
" 'Ccptln' mebb yourself," put in
Simon Ileatherby.
"I'm going ashore to bring the doctor
off," said Madison hastily. "I've Inst
my boat Mr. Wallace, so I guess I'll
have to borrow your other dory."
"Anything you want Madlaon." mur-
mured the Injured man.
"You better stay here tonight cap'n,"
aald Madison as be turned away. "I'll
stop at your house and tell your wife
you're all right"
"Bo do," agreed Captain Simon meek-
ly. "Mebb there's some news about
the steamer. Joe might hare put In at
Oyster Harbor."
"Most likely," agreed Madison; then
he leaned over and murmured reassur-
ingly to Mina: "He's all right Mina.
Don't you worry," snd be hastened
out
"Madison!" cried --Mina, blushing
from brow to chin.
And long after Madison Peters had
started forth on bis perilous trip back
to the village Mina sat there, tender
smile playing about her Hps.
Three hours afterward Madison Pe-
ters returned with tbe doctor. The
two men were covered with sleet and
Madison was almost exhausted as he
sank down in a cbalr in the sitting
room. Mina had a pot of hot coffoe
waiting for them, and after the doctor
and Captain. Ileatherby had disappear-
ed within the sickroom Madlaon set
down bis cup and smiled wanly. '
"I don't know whafs the matter
with me," he murmured dizzily. "I
guess It's the warm room after being
outside." He opened bis eyes to find
Mina knoellng beside him, his-ban-
between her warm palms, ber eyes soft
with emotion.
"I thought you bad falntedj eh
said, blushing and withdrawing ber
band.
"I kinder made fool of myself,"
apologized Madlaon, sitting up and
passing a band over his bewildered
ejes. "I ought to tell you that there's
good news about tho steamer. .Joe, put
In at Oyster Harbor and telegraphed
home that they'd come in tomorrow.
Captain Simon would like to hear
that"
"I will go and teil him," said Mina.
She was gone some time, and when
she returned Madison was still sitting
there by the table, only his head was
down on bis arm.
For a long while Mina watched him,
the color going and coming In ber
cheeks until she looked like a mlula- -
Hi
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ture Pillar o Fire herself flmt a red
flash, then white one, then red again.
It was evident that Mina Wallace was
making up her mind to do a dea pera t
thing.
"Madison," she said softly.
II lifted his bead and looked at ber
from baggard eyes.
"You you said you were saving
Captain Joe Heatberby for me but- -
Madison you are mistaken!"
"Mina what do you mean?" H
was beald ber In an Instant "You
are not joking with me. Mina I
couldn't stand that"
"Joking? Madison Peters, I mean
what I say!" she cried passionately
"Jo Ileutherby Is nothing to me we
are only good friends. I am waiting
for a better man the best and the
bravest and the noblest to be brave
enough to to take hta own!" Then
brave Minn hid ber face In ber hands.
"That description don't Bound like
me," said Madison Petera joyously,
"but I'm going to risk making a mis
take, and MiuaT" He turned ber
blushing face up to his and read the
coveted answer In bar happy eyea.
And while the llllar o' Fire flashed
Its red aud whit warning far and
wide over the stormy sea it could not
tell the world the story of a brave and
unselfish man who In the very moment
of renunciation bad found Ufslong
happiness.
hoOldcrshaw!
Mystery
Clever Lawyer Checkmates
A Well Laid Plot
By CLARISSA MACKIE
"Ilnrloy & Itogers, Attorneys an.
Counselors at Law."
Tbe gold lettered sign on the door gave
no hint that the firm of young lawyers
also engaged lu the solving of myster-
ies, yet such was the case. In the be-
ginning It bad been a bobby to fill some
of the too abundant leisure of an un-
known law firm; now tbey had become
well known as specialists In unravel-
ing mysteries of a delicate nature.
Tbe stenographer laid a card on Dick
Ha r ley's desk.
"Mr. Samuel Oldershaw," read Dick
wonderlngly. "I will see blm at once.
Miss Brown," be said to tbe young
woman.
Presently a stout man was ushered
into, the presence of the young lawyer
and Immediately sank, breathlessly
Into a deep chair.
I'm In trouble, and I've come to you
for assistance," he said bluntly. SI
Understand that yon undertake cases
of a mysterious character."
"Occasionally such cases com our
way, and we do not decline them,"
smiled Harley.
"This la a very delicate matter and
concerns a member of my household.
I have aa only daughter, Beryl," r- -
w i 1 Tl -l n i
i'hih in ran flag's wntttn ras gbmb
WEUB HIDDBH," SAID MB. OIjDBBSHAW.
sumed Mr. Oldershaw. "My daughter
Is engaged to be married to a young
man who Is at present employed as my
private secretary.
"Gray Den lson Is a fine chap and as
nearly worthy of Beryl as any man
that I know, and my daughter la my
rarest possession." His pale gray eyes
glowed with feeling aa he spoke, and
Harley nodded understanding.
"Yet there disappeared from my pri-
vate museum on tbe top floor of my
house my entire collection of rare
gems. The collection was priceless;
there is not another like It In the world.
Gray Denlson bad charge of It No
other person had access to the safe
wherein It was secreted. No one else
knew that the safe was there."
"When did you discover your loss?"
asked Harley.
. "This morning. I waa entertaining
an English friend. Sir Morgan Tilbury,
himself an ardent collector of gems. I
went to the safe the cases containing
the gema had disappeared. Denlson
expressed bewilderment at the disco-
verydeclared that he bod Been them
the previous evening. That Is all.
Where are my gema?" asked Mr. Old-
ershaw bluntly.
Harley pondered thoughtfully. "The
servants?" be questioned.
Oldorshaw shook his head Impa-
tiently.
"Above suspicion. All of them have
served me for years."
"What did Sir Morgan Tilbury say
regarding your loas?"
"Of course be sympathized with my
disappointment but his time was lim-
ited. I bad sold htm a mummy which
be bad long desired. I'm not especially
keen on mummies, and I bare a num-
ber, and be was more Interested In
closing tbe transaction and making ar-
rangements to have tbe mummy re-
moved from tbe museum. Ha sails
day after tomorrow."
"You have known him for a long
time?"
"Off and on for a dozen years. He
also Is above suspicion. Suppose you
accompany me bom and look over tbo
ground."
A half hour's swift ride brought
them to the residence of Samuel Older-
shaw.
An old negro butler admitted them,
and, following Mr. Oldcrshaw's lead,
Harley went up two flights of stairs to
tbe museum, which waa situated on tbe
top floor of the bouse.
Mr. Oldershaw produced a key and
tinlocked a great steel plated door.
Dick Harley glanced around at the
rich collection of pictures that graced
the softly tinted walis, at tba rare por-
celains behind glass doors and the
thousand and one objets d'art that
Samuel Oldershaw had loved to gather
about him. ,
"Whore Is your safe, Mr. Older-- 1
Ihsw?" asked Harley.
Tbo millionaire smiled and crossed
over to an ancient Jacobean chest that
stood ogulnst the south wall. He bent
over It. fumbled with tbe lock, and im-
mediately tbe great piece of furniture
swung away from the wall and dis-
closed an iron door In the wall. A key
unlocked tho outer door of the safe,
and after he had twisted the combina-
tion an inner door opuued. revealing
shelves and drawers crowded with
treasures.
One compartment the entire width
of the safe, was empty.
"This Is tbe place where tbe gems
were bidden," said Mr. Oldershaw,
turning to tbe young lawyer. "Tbey
were removed from tbe tray, and the
tray or drawer was concealed under
the chest here."
"now ninny times hns Fir Morgan
Tllhury rhiKcd the museum?"
"Three times In the past week the
first time to renew his urquiilntuuce
with me. the second time to sound rae
regarding the purchase of tbe mummy
and this morning to close tbe d.nl
no will send for the case this cveutn,;
he Is anxious to have It boxed and
sent ntonr;l the Bblp."
"Did you find Sir Morgan changed In
anyway?"
Samuel Oldershaw started and clop
ped a hand on his knee.
"That's odd, Harley!" he exclaimed.
"I did find him changed In an lndefi
nablo way thot I can hardly explain.
He seemed a bit older for one thing,
but that was quite natural, as I had
not seen blm for twelve years, but he
appeared to be changed In other ways;
his manners were coarsened, and be
was decidedly off on many things re-
lating to bla especial bobby. I laid it
to drink he certainly gave evidences
of it as well as to some mental affec-
tion. Surely be was not the same
courtly gentleman I had known in
London."
"Is he a rich man?" asked Harley.
"Yes, beyoud dispute."
"Please point out to me the mummy
which Sir Morgan has purchased," re-
quested Harley.
Mr. Oldershaw led the way to the
northwest corner of tbe room where
tbe largest mummy case stood, a gor-
geous mass of color against tbe mono
tono of tbe wall.
Mr. Oldershaw lifted a tiny hasp, and
the door swung wide open on well
oiled hinges. Inside was a smaller
case, which opened at the millionaire's
touch and revealed the shriveled form
of a mummy.
Harley's keen eyes scanned the
brown mummy with Its stained wrap-
pings. Then be scribbled something In
his notebook. He tore out tbe leaf
and Inclosed It In an envelope.
: "Please have this cablegram Bent at
once," be sold. "I'll wait here until the
reply comes back."
"But. my dear Harley, It may be
hours"
"Never mind; I will wait Perhaps
you will send me up a bite to eat"
suggested Harley. "It Is now 2 o'clock
I should buve a reply before mid
night,"
"Very good, Mr. Harley. Evidentlj
you know your business," said Mr. Old
ershaw reluctantly. "If there Is uuy
thing else I can do"
Harley whispered a few words In bin
ear, and the millionaire went out, look
Ing much dazed, but quite convinced
that Harley was haudling the case in a
highly satisfactory manner.
Harley sat dowu and read page after
page of dry scientific reviews: Appar
ently he rend them, but nevor once did
bis gaze wander loug from tbo mummy
case In the corner.
At 0 o'clock the butler brought him
a delicious dinner, which he ate under
the white glure of the electric celling
lights. Then more hours passed while
he waited.
At 10 o'clock Mr. Oldershaw panted
upstairs again.
"Well, Harley," be said expectantly
"Sir Morgan's men have come to take
away tbe mummy case."
"Where is Sir Morgan?"
"Tbey say he will come in later."
"Is be in the habit of npetirlug sud
denly before you or is be announced
In the usual way?" waa Hurley's star
tllng question.
"That's odd," cried Oldershaw, rub
blng bis bands nervously. "He called
upon me yesterday, and while Amos
my butler, remembers admitting blm hi
haa not tbe slightest recollection of let
ting Utin out although Auioa was In
the entrance ball all afternoon. And
furthermore be doea not remember ad
mlttlng blm thla morning and even
now protests that be hasn't seen him
depart I'm afrutd Amos Is getting
old."
Hurley smiled and asked another
question, this time In a low tone:
"Have the special officers arrived?"
"Outside the door."
Mr. Oldorsbaw pulled aside some tap-
estries, and at Harley's quiet signal
six men glided like shadows Into the
room and concealed themselves behind
tbe tapeetrles.
"Amos baa orders to bring my cable
when It comes?" asked Harley.
"At once. Shall I let Sir Morgan's
men up now? I have no excuse for de
taining them."
"Yes and Mr. Oldershaw," Harley
followed him to the steel door and
whispered, "do not be surprised If you
suddenly discover that Sir Morgan Til
bury is among us in tbe museum."
"What do you mean?"
"Only that be Is concealed behind
tbe mummy cas and has been since
his call yesterday afternoon. He will
undoubtedly choose the proper moment
nd mingle with his men, trusting to
the confesión to convince you that he
has Just arrived at the house.
"My God, narley, what do yoo mean
to insinuate?" asked Mr. Oldershaw
breathlessly.
"Nothing more than ah, ber ar tba
men I" Harley stopped back Into tb
museum a a slender, dark eyed younj
tnsn came up the stairs, followed by
everal rough look In a; men In cloth caps
and teamstora' clothing.
"I waa Just coming down, Denlson,"
remarked Mr. Oldershaw, Introducing
the dark eyed yonng man to the law-
yer detective. "Well, men, I hop you
understand the handling of this
mummy case. It's a very valuable
thing and must be handled with great
care." "
The four teamsters stared curiously
around tba museum until Mr. Older-
shaw led them to Sir Morgan's
mummy.
"This la the case," Mr. Oldershaw
was saying when suddenly the lights
went out and there was a quick shuf-
fling sound of feet Denlson leaped
through the darkness and, placing his .
hand on a secret switch, lighted half
dosen emergency lights In the four
corners of the room.
In the brief Interval of darkness an-
other person had been added to tbe
seven men In the museum. A tall,
middle aged man In Immaculnte even-
ing clothes smiled at Samuel Older-
shaw. Ills side whiskers were iron
gray, aud bis abundant bulr was of
tba same mixture. Ills nose was
prominent and his oyes small and close
together. Sir Morgan Tilbury was not
a handsome man nor an altogether
prepossessing IndivlduaU
"Ah, my. dear Oldershaw," he said
heartily, "such a Joke, don't you know!
Just as I stepped in the door your
lights went outl How are you eh?"
He put out a white band, which Mr.
Oldershaw grasped, - while bewilder
ment overspread bis mild countenance.
He looked from the Englishman to the
mrmmy caso, which was undoubtedly ,
moved from Its position directly across
the corner.
"Hat Get to work there, men!"
ordered the baronet sharply. "You're
late enough as It Is sorry to trouble
yon at this hour, Mr. Oldershaw."
As the four workmen took bold of
the mummy case Harley lifted bis
hand,, and at the signal tbe six plain
clothes men glided across tbe floor.
Two of them grasped the unsuspect-
ing baronet and slipped handcuffs on
his white wrists, while the other four
as speedily overcame the four work-
men.
In the meantime Mr. Oldershaw pro-- .
tested vigorously agalnit this 111 treat-
ment of his old friend, Sir Morgan Til-
bury, while that exasperated Individ-
ual hurled oaths at Harley and bla as- - '
slstants. Gray Denlson stood apart
white and uncomprehending.
"What does this mean, Mr. Harley?"
demanded Mr. Oldershaw.
"This cable message may "explain,"
said Harley as Amos entered the mu-
seum and tendered an envelope on o
salver.
Mr. Oldershaw stared at tho words
over Harley'a shoulder. The message
was from Scotland Yard and was sent
in reply to narley's urgent Inquiry:
"Sir Morgan Tilbury confined to his
borne with, gout Your man must be
impostor."
In a fow words Harley Informed Mr. :
Oldershaw of bis suspicions. Tbe man
representing himself to be tbe English
baronet bad gained access to the man-
sion and. Instead of leaving after pay-
ing his call, hud concealed himself In
the museum behind tbe mummy cose.
In the night be had opened the safe,
removed the gems and secreted them
In the Inner mummy casa Ills pur-
chase of tbe mummy was merely a
blind to gain access to the bouse and to
afford a method of getting tho gems
from the bouse In a manner that could '
not be suspected.
Harley did not relate bis method of
deduction whereby be had arrived at
two or m pgnarrivM obaspid thiCMHUHPEtrriNO BABOKSrl.
his solution of the puzzle, but be open-
ed tbe outer and the Inner mummy
case, and from the bundle of gummy
rags at tbe foet of tbe mummy he
brought out a canvas bag containing
tho stolen gems.
While the police officials led tbe bo-
gus baronet away, together with tbe
workmen who were under suspicion of
complicity In tbe crime, Mr. Oldershaw
laid his band on Harley's shoulder.
"Well done, narley," be Bald warm-
ly. "If you will come down to the
library now Gray and I will give you a'
chock,"
Tbe three went downstairs, Samool
Oldorehaw's band on the shoulder of
Gray Denlson, and Harley knew that
tbe old man was trying to atone for his
unjust suspicion, of his future son-ln-la-
And the check that Harley displayed
to his partner tbe next day caused
John Rogers' eyes to open wide.
